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Globally, in the course of recent decades, a demographic phenomenon has been accentuated:
the growing concentration of population in large cities. Due to their own growth and to
migration from rural areas, many cities around the world have seen their population increase
resulting in "Megacities". Notable examples include the cities of Paris, London, Tokyo, New York,
Buenos Aires and Mexico, among others. Such concentration of population has generated a
growing demand for all kinds of services, next to serious environmental (pollution of water, soil
and air resources), socioeconomic and all types of problems. In several cases, the demands and
main complications are related to the supply, drainage and sanitation of water. The case of the
Mexico City Metropolitan Area presents interesting and serious problems related to water,
which are briefly described in this article.

Part A: General Context
Location and general characteristics
The Mexico City Metropolitan Area (MCMA) is located in the central portion of the Mexican
Republic; it is the capital of the country and its political, economic, religious and commercial
hub. It occupies much of the Mexico Valley Basin, located within the Mexican Plateau, with an
approximate surface area of 10,130 square kilometers (km2) and average altitude of
2,240 meters above mean sea level (masl). In this basin the dominant climate is Temperate Dry,
with annual rainfall of 700 millimeters (mm/yr), annual average temperature of 16°C and an
annual average potential evaporation of 1,740 mm/yr. The rain is concentrated in a well-defined
season between the months of May to September, and has spatial variations between 350
mm/yr in the valley, and 1,400 mm/yr in the surrounding limiting mountains (National Water
Commission [CONAGUA], 2007). The basin is bounded in the east by the Sierra Nevada, which
includes the volcanoes “Iztaccíhuatl” and “Popocatepetl”, two of the highest peaks in the
country, with elevations over 5,000 masl; in the south by the Sierra del Chichinautzin and Sierra
del Ajusco; to the west by the Sierra de Las Cruces, and to the north by the Sierra de Pachuca.
Because in its natural state it was a closed basin, the meteoric water that ran within it generated
rivers, streams and springs, whose waters flowed into five large permanent lakes and several
smaller ones, extending in the lower reaches of the valley; the largest of them, Lake Texcoco,
had an approximate surface area of 1,000 km2 (Figures 1, 2 & 3).
The mountains that limit the basin are formed by igneous rocks of the Paleogene, Neogene and
Quaternary –mainly: basalt flows, andesites and rhyodacites, pyroclastics and tuffs–. The
structural relief of the region, closely related to intense volcanic activity, resulted in the
formation of endorheic basins such as the Mexico Valley Basin, which were filled by
volcaniclastic, alluvial and lacustrine materials deposited on folded formations of the Mesozoic.
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Historical background
Within this lakeside habitat, the great Aztec civilization flourished, whose main settlement was
the city of Tenochtitlan, founded in 1325 to the west of Lake Texcoco, which communicated
with numerous villages scattered on the basin through a system of roads and canals, who
supplied various agricultural and other products. Agriculture was the dominant economic
activity of the time, practiced mainly in "chinampas", agricultural islets scattered predominantly
in the southern portion of the valley. During the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, and in the
sixteenth century, after the Spanish conquest, the city gradually expanded by population
growth, but was frequently affected by severe flooding in wet years. This motivated that in 1607
major projects were initiated to drain the basin on its northern edge by building the so-called
“Tajo de Nochistongo”, to discharge the waters of the lakes towards the neighboring Tula River
Basin, bordering on the north with the Mexico Valley Basin. This great construction,
monumental for its time, marked the beginning of the construction of the great drainage system
of the Mexico Valley Basin, which has intermittently continued expanding to this day: in the late
nineteenth century the Tequisquiac Tunnel was built, followed by the Canal del Desagüe and
the Túnel Emisor Poniente in the twentieth century (CONAGUA, 2012a). Initially, the main
benefits of the drainage system were the notable reduction of floods that swept the city and
the draining of land to allow for the expansion of the urban area; however, at the same time,
they resulted in the commencement of a drastic modification of the hydrological cycle and basin
landscape (Figures 3 & 4).
Until the end of the nineteenth century, the basin housed a population of less than one million
inhabitants, which is why their reduced water demand, mainly for domestic and agricultural
uses, was met by diversion of surface watercourses, from springs and numerous shallow wells.
However, despite the lack of development and low population density of that time, public health
issues were common due to flooding and a lack of infrastructure of sanitary drainage and basic
sanitation: wastewaters were discharged into lakes and streams without treatment, and shallow
wells coexisted with rudimentary septic tanks.
With the artificial drainage of the basin, the great lakes were slowly desiccated, leaving large
areas of the valley available for agricultural and urban use. During the twentieth century, the
city and the villages scattered in the valley spread and became interconnected, engulfing
agricultural areas, to become the current MCMA, whose population increased over 20 times in
the course of the last 80 years, now accommodating around 22 million people, a fifth of the
national population (Figure 5).

Water resources
Besides the relatively abundant rainfall, the Mexico Valley Basin has surface and groundwater
resources. Its hydrographic network is made up of several intermittent rivers, torrential during
the wet season and dry during the dry season. This runoff regime and topographical conditions
are not conducive to the construction of regulatory and large-capacity storage infrastructure. It
is estimated that the volume of virgin runoff was about 25 m3/s in the natural state of the basin,
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but the flow regime was gradually modified by urbanization. At present, surface runoff is
regulated by various flood control dams.
By far, the main water source in the basin is groundwater. Explorations have identified aquifers
consisting of lava flows, alluvial materials and lacustrine deposits, whose thickness increases
from the mountain flanks towards the central portion of the valley, where it reaches values
greater than 2,000 m. Large scale aquifer exploitation began in the late nineteenth century,
when surface water sources were insufficient to meet the growing water demands for all uses.
At first, many shallow wells were built, but their depth had to gradually increase to reach the
descending water table: in the early twentieth century, the average depth of groundwater wells
was a few tens of meters; currently, the depth varies between 100 and over 400 m. Over time,
public-urban use became dominant. Nowadays, the basin aquifers are the main sources,
supplying two-thirds of the water demand of the MCMA: the volume of extracted basin
groundwater is about 54 m3/s –roughly 80% for public-urban use, 9% for agriculture, 7% for
industrial and 4% for domestic-trough in rural areas (Figure 6).
It is estimated that aquifer recharge was exceeded by extraction in the mid-twentieth century.
Currently, average natural recharge is 23.8 m3/s, plus an additional incidental recharge resulting
from leaks in the urban water system, unspecified due to a lack of reliable hydrometric. It is a
fact, however, that natural recharge has declined dramatically as a result of urbanization, and
leaks may reach 35 to 40% of the water volume supplied to the MCMA, due to the age of the
distribution and drainage networks and to the frequent dislocation and fracturing of pipes
caused by differential land subsidence; there is also uncertainty as to what fraction of the
volume of water lost in the urban water network returns to the drainage network, and what
fraction is incorporated into the aquifers.
In any case, overexploitation of the basin aquifers, at a rate of about 28 m3/s, is the greatest
water problem of the basin and the source of many other urban problems. During the last
60 years, groundwater levels fell across the valley and are now at depths of 50 to 70 m, when
originally they surfaced (Figure 7). In turn, the progressive depletion of aquifer groundwater
levels triggered the consolidation of clay layers and thus, differential land subsidence, especially
concentrated in the former lake area, where the Historic Center of the MCMA now extends,
which has suffered subsidence of up to 11 m over the past 50 years, and is now some 9 m below
the level of Lake Texcoco, when in its natural condition it was some 2 m above it. This
phenomenon, which continues at the pace of 0.1 to 0.6 cm/year in most of the valley, has caused
serious damage to urban infrastructure -buildings, foundations, pavements, urban water
networks and underground communication lines-, a serious drainage problem and some
peculiar and eye-catching manifestations: wells converted into protruding poles several meters
above the surface; buildings which, depending on their foundations, are sunk in the ground or
protruding therefrom, obliging the construction of stairs for access, and others that have a
perceptible inclination or are reclining on the neighbor. The engineering issues raised by the
differential subsidence and spongy texture of the terrain, led to the blossoming of various
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branches of engineering and resulted in nicknaming Mexico City as “The Geotechnical and Soil
Mechanics Paradise” (Figure 8).
During the last century, the hydrological cycle of the basin was drastically modified as a
consequence of the expanding urban area to most of the valley and even to the surrounding
mountain flanks. The removal of vegetation cover resulted in a decrease in evapotranspiration;
concrete and asphalt that covered the ground surface and the piping of the main rivers, greatly
diminished aquifer recharge, leading in turn to an increased runoff and discharge out of the
basin through the drainage system; the artificial drainage of the basin, coupled with the
overexploitation of aquifers, caused the disappearance of lakes, springs and wetlands, and the
generation of microclimates in some parts of the valley (CONAGUA, 2005; CONAGUA, 2007)
(Figure 9).

Supply of the MCMA
Despite the severe effects of overexploitation on urban infrastructure, the population explosion
in the basin did not allow a reduction in groundwater withdrawals; on the contrary, it was
necessary to construct additional wells to meet the growing water demand, and the expansion
of the urban area imposed a change in land and water use: many properties and agricultural
wells became urban. And during the mid-twentieth century, when surface water sources in the
basin, groundwater mining and the measures taken to reduce consumption, were not enough
to supply the MCMA, the importing of water from external basins began.
The Lerma System was built in the decade of the 1950s to import water from the basin of the
same name, located to the west of the Mexico Valley Basin. This system supplies an average
flow rate of 5 m3/s to the MCMA, extracted via a battery of wells constructed in the Toluca
Valley, feeding a 35 km long aqueduct, which crosses the Sierra de las Cruces with a tunnel 14
km in length and four meters in diameter, and supplies the distribution network of the MCMA
on its western edge. But, in turn, the battery of wells in this system initiated the overexploitation
of aquifers in the Toluca Valley, drying extensive lagoons, affecting the yield of the wells in the
valley and leading to complicated water-use conflicts between governments and inhabitants of
both basins.
In the decade of the 1980s the great Cutzamala System became operational, built in the river
basin of the same name, which extends in the State of Mexico, and interconnected with a
hydroelectric system that operates in the Balsas River Basin since the decade of the 1940s. The
Cutzamala System, consisting of a set of streams, dams, aqueducts and treatment plants,
supplies the MCMA a volume of about 15 m3/s. The main aqueduct has a total length of 162
km, also crossing the Sierra de las Cruces with a 16 km long tunnel. Several pump stations
overcome a slope of about 1,366 m (SEMARNAP-CNA, 1997) (Figure 10).
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Currently, the MCMA receives an approximate flow rate of 90 m3/s: 54 from aquifers in the
basin, 7 from its surface water sources and 19 from external sources. In addition, a flow rate of
about 11 m3/s comprised of urban wastewater, mostly untreated, is reused in services, irrigation
of agricultural land and public parks within the metropolitan area itself; while the wastewater
and storm water effluent from the basin, still untreated, is employed downstream in the Tula
River Basin, for large-scale agricultural use and power generation. Recirculation established by
a fraction of the leaks that occur in hydraulic networks which return to the aquifer, can also be
seen as an incidental reuse, probably attenuating overexploitation to a certain degree, but at
the cost of deterioration in water quality. Despite its magnitude, the supply is not large enough
to meet the demands of the MCMA, due to continuing population growth and geographic
expansion, leaks and water waste, inefficient use and the inadequate coverage of the
distribution network, which does not reach marginalized colonies and irregular settlements in
the mountain flanks surrounding the valley (Figure 11). Drinking water coverage amounts to
97% in urban areas and 81% in rural areas (CONAGUA, 2013).
In terms of quality, the water supplied for human consumption must meet the provisions of the
relevant Mexican legislation, which sets maximum permitted levels of physical, chemical and
bacteriological parameters, and purification treatments to which public and private supply
systems must adhere to (CONAGUA, 2013). By the year 2013, the metropolitan area had 66
water purification plants in operation with a capacity of 5.3 m3/s, with adsorption and reverse
osmosis the most commonly used processes. In addition to the insufficient capacity of this
infrastructure, several factors hinder the supply of suitable quality for human consumption: poor
natural groundwater quality in some areas of the valley; diffuse pollution from urban areas,
related in part to the inevitable leaks in sewerage networks dislocated or fractured by land
subsidence; improper disposal of rubbish and wastewater generated by informal industrial and
commercial establishments, irregular settlements lacking sanitation, minor livestock
developments, dumps, improvised landfills, etc.

Drainage and sanitation
Another serious problem, also derived from aquifer overexploitation, was the impairment of the
drainage system: land subsidence gradually changed the slope of the Grand Canal –53 km long
and with a capacity of 30 m3/s–, from 19 cm per kilometer in the year of its construction, it was
reduced to 10 cm per kilometer in 1969, eventually inverting and functioning counter-slope
from the year 1992 onwards, which is why, at the beginning of this century, a pumping system
had to be built to continue discharging wastewater through that channel. In the twentieth
century, the increasing volume of wastewater from the MCMA, and the persistent risk of
flooding derived from land subsidence, motivated the extension of its drainage system by
constructing the Emisor Central, about 50 km in length, with a current capacity of 120 m3/s and
a depth of 40 to 220 m, and the Túnel Emisor Poniente, 16 km long, with a capacity of 25 m3/s
and a depth of 12 to 35 m (Figure 12). To date, sewerage coverage in urban areas is 92%
(CONAGUA, 2013), and there are 118 wastewater treatment plants, with a capacity of 7 m3/s,
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which equates to just 6% of the total wastewater volume generated in the MCMA (CONAGUA,
2014a).
Altogether, these drainage works discharge a total volume of about 165 m3/s to the above
mentioned Tula River Basin. This fast-flowing wastewater river has modified the hydrological
cycle of the basin, semiarid in its natural state, whereby untechnified irrigation return flows and
water losses in canals have generated fast-flowing springs, some inside villages, growing
wetlands, artesian wells, very shallow water tables and the large base flow of the Tula River,
which feeds the Zimapán Dam, generating electricity. Although, of course, all this gain in water
quantity has been at the expense of an acute problem of water, soil and air pollution. To date,
the treated effluent is only just 3 m3/s, although treatment plants are currently under
construction to significantly increase this figure.

Legal framework
By constitutional mandate, waters in Mexico are the domain of the Nation. The National Water
Law (LAN) and its Regulations establish the rules of public order and social interest which
regulate the exploitation and use of national waters, and protect them in quantity and quality
for their comprehensive and sustainable development. Legal systems (regulations, bans,
reserves) by management unit (basin or aquifer), official rules (norms) and administrative
procedures, inter alia, complement the regulatory framework concerning water resources. For
the management of national waters, CONAGUA has established a single framework, by defining
the names and the official boundaries of watersheds and aquifers, as conventionally defined
management units. This georeferenced framework has legal effects and the location of the
different water users are referred within it, whose concessions are registered in the Public
Registry of Water Rights (REPDA) (LAN, 2014).
To inform concessionaires of the status of their water sources, provide transparency to the
activities of the Water Authority and prevent it from being discretionary, the results of technical
studies and the updates of surface and ground water availability are published periodically in
the Official Gazette and in local newspapers for dissemination and public consultation. A specific
law compels competent officials to provide any requested information, in this case in matters
of national waters.
Given the deficient condition of the Mexico Valley Basin water sources, legal instruments called
"vedas" (bans) have been implemented for several decades, which do not allow the granting of
new concessions of surface and ground water for any use, mainly to avoid increasing aquifer
overexploitation. Those interested in capturing groundwater, can only obtain a water
concession by acquiring the rights of a concessionaire.
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Institutional framework
The federal water authority is the National Water Commission (CONAGUA), an administrative
and decentralized agency of the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources, which
manages, regulates, controls and protects national waters in accordance with the regulations of
the LAN. In order to exercise its attributions and functions in technical, operational,
administrative and legal matters, the CONAGUA is organized on a national unit and several
regional units, called Basin Councils. The latter have jurisdiction in the scope of watersheds and
hydrological-administrative regions, and rely on mixed collegiate bodies that collaborate with
the CONAGUA in the formulation and implementation of programs and activities aimed at the
management and preservation of water resources in each basin. In particular, the Mexico Valley
Basin is under the jurisdiction of the Basin Council of the Valley of Mexico, which interacts with
the governments of the four states or federal entities that share it, through its state water
commissions and agencies operating the supply systems of cities, among which is the Mexico
City Water System, with jurisdiction in the Federal District, the political entity where the largest
and oldest part of the MCMA is settled, and whose functions include the provision of water
supply, sewerage, sanitation and reuse services, the operation, maintenance and construction
of hydraulic infrastructure, and conservation of water quantity and quality, among others. Water
utilities are decentralized agencies of municipal or state public administration, with legal
personality, own assets and administrative authority functions in order to exercise the powers
conferred upon them by law (CONAGUA, 2013).

Governance model: social participation
The LAN and its complementary regulations set out the rules applicable to concessionaires of
national waters; further, it mandates that the user sectors and the general public should be
actively involved in water management, so that they assist in its administration and do not
consider official regulations as an authoritarian imposition that results in greater resistance to
its compliance. To promote this social participation, the so-called River Basin Councils and
Groundwater Technical Committees (COTAS) have been formed, which represent the sectors
involved in the use and management of water –users, government levels, private sector,
academia–, involved in planning, decision making, assessment and monitoring of water policy.
These subsidiary bodies are formed according to guidelines set by the CONAGUA and have
legal personality; they receive an allowance from the CONAGUA, which can be supplemented
with one of similar amount by the respective state government. Although they are not entitled
to exercise authority, they assist in the collection of basic data for the study of water sources,
participate in the formulation of management plans and regulations, assist in the supervision
of its observance, and are a link between users and the CONAGUA.
Through an Official Mexican Norm, a binding legal instrument at the national level, a water
balance method is established to determine groundwater availability, defined as the volume
that can be allocated from a given aquifer, without affecting previously allocated volumes and
those destined for the environment. With this instrument, of great practical use to meet the
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countless water concession requests received nationally by CONAGUA, water availability tends
to be administratively updated in “real time”; but the level or methodology of technical studies
is not limited, as they can be freely selected by CONAGUA or third parties, according to the
availability of information and resources. In cases where the results of studies take any legal
effect, the applied methodologies will have been tested and accepted in the relevant specialty,
and should consider the limits of the officially defined management units.
Although there are certain major user sectors represented in Basin Councils and COTAS, society
as a whole contributes little to the preservation and efficient use of water: water waste is still
very common in all sectors as well as inattention to leaks in domestic premises, despite frequent
government campaigns to promote efficient water use.
The LAN and management plans include strategies and actions that, taken together, were
recently termed "Groundwater Governance", although implicitly, dispersed and without this
specific designation, aimed at sustainable and integrated water resources management and,
where appropriate, to the reduction of aquifer overexploitation. Management plans are
implemented via specific regulations which, accordingly, include actions such as: demand
management, reuse of treated wastewater in activities that do not require drinking water,
changes in land and water use, artificial recharge, desalination of brackish or seawater in coastal
aquifers, preservation of the environment, joint use of surface water, groundwater, wastewater
and meteoric water, among others.
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Part B: Challenges and Solutions
The biggest problem: aquifer overexploitation
By far, the main water problem of the Mexico Valley Basin, is aquifer overexploitation. Its
solution requires a strategy with an interagency, intersectoral and interdisciplinary approach,
and an effective coordination between the various stakeholders involved. Although the severity
of overexploitation has been recognized for several decades, programs to reduce it have not
had significant success so far; on the one hand, because the population and water demand
continue to rise, either from inner population growth or immigration, and secondly, because
the growth of water supply imported from external sources, has been slow and has barely been
enough to cover the increased demand.
Within this context, extensive programs have been undertaken to achieve water sustainability
in the basin, one of whose main objectives is the reduction of groundwater withdrawals. In this
sense, these programs include the following specific actions:


Demand management: more efficient water use in all sectors, reuse of treated
wastewater for irrigation of agricultural land, water recirculation in industrial facilities,
wastewater use in irrigation of parks and gardens.



Leakage and water waste reduction: replacement and/or repair of distribution networks
and leakage reduction in domestic and industrial installations. In particular, leakage
reduction in urban water networks is an endless task due to the age of large sections of
the network and its continuing damage owing to differential land subsidence.



Water reuse and recycling: reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation of agricultural land,
water recirculation in industrial facilities, wastewater use in irrigation of parks and
gardens.



Increased water-importing from external sources: an increment in the capacity of existing
sources is being planned -fourth stage of the Cutzamala System (Temascaltepec Project)and the development of new ones, expecting that together they would supply about 18
m3/s in the medium term and an additional 30 m3/s in the long term, with supply lengths
of up to 145 km and overcoming pumping loads of as much as 1,850 m. One of these
new supply projects is particularly complex and interesting, because it involves the
capture of aquifers in the Tula River Basin, which receives wastewater discharged from
the MCMA, thereby closing a discharge-treatment (natural and artificial)-supply circuit,
which may eventually cause a certain psychological rejection, even though studies show
that water is fit for human consumption without a risk to public health.
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Evidently, all these water-importing projects meet resistance from the inhabitants and
local governments of the water-supplying basins, who oppose its exportation to the
MCMA at the expense of their own development. Complicated sociopolitical
negotiations must be carried out to obtain their consent and even if this is achieved, the
hydraulic infrastructure of these projects will always be exposed to vandalism or illegal
water "milking" by marginalized groups.



Artificial recharge: the limited capacity in regulating runoff hinders the application of this
technology. However, its application is being encouraged in different ways, such as the
construction of infiltration wells in the mountain flanks, and rainwater harvesting in new
housing developments and industrial facilities, estimating to increase groundwater
recharge with a flow rate of 2.5 m3/s. In order to protect public health and given the
vulnerability of aquifers to pollution, official norms governing the application of these
technologies have been issued to protect groundwater quality from the many different
pollution sources. A related action is the preservation of natural recharge areas through
land use planning to avoid the expansion of the urban area on mountain flanks which
act as recharge receivers.



Land and water use changes: these changes, mainly from agricultural to public-urban
use, have gradually occurred as the urban sprawl expands invading the remaining
agricultural areas in the valley, so the volume of water released for public-urban supply
with this action plan is now insignificant.



Exploration/exploitation of deeper aquifers in the valley itself, among others. Given the
difficulty of developing new external sources or expanding existing ones, the exploration
of deep aquifers within the basin is underway, based on the geological hypothesis that
the basin has a deep groundwater discharge to the Balsas River Basin, located to the
south of the Valley of Mexico and 1,000 m below it (Figure 13). This hypothesis led to
the construction of a 2,000 m deep well in the Valley of Mexico –an unthinkable depth
in the water sector until recently–, as an initial step in an exploration program of deep
aquifers in the Valley of Mexico (Figure 14).



Larger-scale surface water use: the topographical conditions of the basin are not
conducive to the construction of large capacity storage dams –the few existing are small
in size and aim to control flooding of marginal settlements–.

In the best case scenario, with the above actions, it is estimated that water supply would increase
by about 40 m3/s, which would eliminate or substantially reduce the overexploitation of aquifers
in the basin itself and the neighboring watersheds that supply water to the MCMA.
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Another major problem: flooding
Despite numerous flood protection infrastructure, the drainage system capacity continues to
be exceeded during downpours caused by heavy rainfall, triggering wastewater and rainwater
floods in the lower parts of the MCMA, resulting in serious damage mainly in lower economic
capacity sectors of the metropolitan area. This problem will be partly solved when the
engineering works of the Túnel Emisor Oriente are concluded, 62 km long and 7 m in diameter,
installed at depths of 25 to 150 m, it will discharge up to 150 m3/s of wastewater, doubling the
drainage capacity of the Mexico Valley Basin (CONAGUA, 2015). Meanwhile, to assist and
protect the population against floods, a Regional Center for Emergency Attention is under
operation, whose function is to provide support in the supply and sanitation of water in
emergency situations, via mobile water treatment plants, pumping equipment, tanker trucks,
among others (CONAGUA, 2014b). Additionally, dams, dikes and canals for flood control are
built, dredged, rectified and strengthened and extreme weather events warning technologies
are modernized (CONAGUA, 2012b). Despite these actions, the problem will continue to be
accentuated as the drainage capacity remains hampered due to land subsidence.
Sanitation: The sanitation problem is being addressed through the expansion of the treatment
infrastructure, the most important work in this sense is the "Atotonilco" treatment plant, which
will process at the secondary level up to 35 m3/s, so that the water discharged to the Tula River
Basin has better quality, with its great environmental benefit, improving water quality in that
basin and, where appropriate, a higher viability in the water-reimporting plan to the MCMA,
implying lower treatment costs and less risk for public health (CONAGUA, 2011).
Climate change: Research has been conducted to estimate the potential impact of climate
change on water resources in Mexico. The results indicate that an increase in temperature and
a decrease in rainfall could be expected, whose combined effect would produce a drastic
decrease in runoff, infiltration and aquifer recharge and the occurrence of more severe, frequent
and prolonged droughts; however, this negative impact would occur mainly in the northern part
of the country –located on the girdle of the great deserts of the world–, where natural water
availability is already very low. On the contrary, tropical storms and hurricanes of greater
intensity, which would comprise higher risks of flooding, are expected in some central and
southeastern parts of the country. Greater impact of climate change is not expected in the
Mexico Valley Basin, although in recent years there seems to be a certain rainfall irregularity,
which has caused considerable flooding in several parts of the MCMA.
Technological innovation: The complex management problems posed by water resources in
the Mexico Valley Basin, have prompted research and technological innovation. For example,
the need to reduce the effects of overexploitation, has led to the development of models that
simulate the behavior of groundwater levels and their influence on land subsidence under
different recharge/extraction scenarios, taking into account the redistribution of both regimes
in the horizontal and vertical direction. Similarly, given the need to have a better understanding
of subsidence effects, in space and time, to associate them with their causes, and simulate them
in order to define the actions to reduce, prevent or at least mitigate their impact on urban
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infrastructure, interferometry is to be applied on a regional scale, a technology with ample
geographical coverage, relatively low cost and acceptable accuracy, which has been successfully
tested for measuring changes in the terrain, and that would compete with a clear advantage
over traditional land surveying methods, especially in an area as densely urbanized as the
MCMA (Figure 15).
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